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Saturday 29th February - CHARITY - Manchester City Centre
£6pp coach only (donation to Shropshire Blood Bikes)

Sunday 12th April - Highclere Castle (Downton Abbey)
£32pp coach & entrance

Join us to kick start our 2020 tours, with our first day trip on behalf of
Shropshire Blood Bikes, our “Charity of the Year”. With the drivers &
volunteers giving their time for free, loads of fun & entertainment during
the coach travel and all the proceeds (including the full ticket price) going
to this worthy voluntary charity.

Taki Katei’s Japan Exhibition @
World Museum & City Centre
£24pp coach & entrance
The first-ever exhibition of Taki Katei’s
unique work outside Japan. The rare
exquisite drawings separated into five
themes, look at the hidden meanings,
the symbolism and the techniques
used. Then enjoy the variety of other
exhibitions including “Japan” at the
Museum or take advantage of the
superb town centre.

Liverpool FC Anfield Tour
£34pp coach & tour

Tuesday 7th April - Matlock & Derwent Valley Masson Mills
£23pp coach, entrance & tour
Visit this attractive market and 19th Century Spa town in the south of the “Derwent
Valley World Heritage Site”. Then, travel to the northern end of the site to take an
enlightening tour of Masson Mills - a working textile museum with electricity
generated from the River Derwent.

DAY TOURS FEBRUARY/MARCH 2020

Wednesday 4th March - Joint Day Tour Coach to Liverpool

DAY TOURS APRIL 2020

Take a self-guided tour of Highclere Castle, perhaps better known as
Downton Abbey (from the Award-Winning TV Drama series). With an extensive TV
history including “Jeeves & Wooster”, this 19th century Jacobethan country house
is set in a park designed by Capability Brown in the 18th Century.
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A superb opportunity for football fans!
The Anfield stadium tour, including all
those key areas that fans want to see
such as press room, dressing rooms,
the famous “This is Anfield sign”, the
managerial dugout and Kop Stand.
There is also full access to The LFC
Story – the interactive museum, which
will be showcasing
The Steven Gerrard Collection.

Saturday 14th March - LONDON DAY OUT - £20pp coach only
Thursday 26th March - Oakham Treasures & Farm Shop
£25pp coach & entrance
Oakham Treasures is one of the largest privately-owned museums of retail and
farming history in the UK guaranteeing an amazing and uplifting trip down memory
lane. With the vast and unique collection of memorabilia from the last century it has
an impressive display of vintage tractors and farm equipment.

Thursday 16th April - Guide Dog Training Centre Atherton
£21pp coach & tour (Inc: £3 donation to Guide Dog Association)

A chance to visit a different Guide Dog Training School offering an insight
into the Guide Dog’s experience and learn about the life-changing work and training
that they undergo. With the possibility of meeting our very own puppy “Caradoc”, if
she makes the grade! (although this cannot be guaranteed).
PLEASE NOTE – there are limited spaces available.

Wednesday 22nd April - National Motorbike Museum & British Motor
Museum - £33pp coach & entrances

For motoring enthusiasts!! Visit two of the UK’s most prestigious motoring museums.
The National Motorcycle Museum - boasting that it holds the world's largest collection
of British motorcycles and the British Motor Museum - claiming to have the World's
largest collection of historic British cars.

Wednesday 29th April - Conwy & Betws-Y-Coed
£18pp coach only
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The best of North Wales in two locations! Betws -Y-Coed, magically set in the
Snowdonia National Park. This village, nestled at the heart of the Conwy valley,
was once a major coaching station and is now a hive of activity.
Then Conwy, the ancient walled coastal town, has a stunning 8 tower castle
dominating its quaint cobbled streets.

DAY TOURS JUNE 2020

DAY TOURS MAY 2020
Tuesday 5th May - Welsh Lakes Tour & Bala Lake Railway
£26pp coach & train
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Tuesday 2nd June - Symonds Yat Cruise & Monmouth
£28pp coach, cruise & refreshments

A brief visit to Lake Vyrnwy, a natural looking but man-made reservoir,
dramatically embraced by mountains and enhanced by inky black waters.
Then explore Bala, the historic market town in the Snowdonia National Park
and take the return scenic ride on the narrow-gauge railway alongside the lake.

Take a relaxing cruise with tea/coffee and biscuits from Symonds Yat,
famous for its river scenery, as it winds its way through the Symonds Yat Gorge and
village. Then explore Monmouth, the Welsh county border town in the heart of the
Wye Valley, a designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.

Saturday 9th May - Malvern Spring Fair
£39pp coach & entrance

Thursday 11th June - Cotswolds Scenic Coach Tour - £18pp coach only

Sunday 10th May - Llandudno Victorian Extravaganza
£18 coach only

Wednesday 17th June -Trentham Gardens - £18pp coach only

With RHS Gold Medal show gardens, top-quality specialist plant and floral
exhibitors/sellers, great food, cookery demonstrations and shopping arcades
with a selection of artisan craft, there’s lots for everyone!
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This Victorian fayre has taken place for over 30 years and takes
over Llandudno “the jewel of North Wales”. With vintage attractions and
transport, an abundance of street entertainment and all the fun of the fair!

With a superb garden and outside craft centre, this is a brilliant shopping location.
With a Monkey Park just a short stroll, or boat ride away and the renown Estate
gardens it has something to entertain everyone - entrances to these are not included
but are payable on the day at site.

DAY TOURS JULY 2020

Saturday 16th May - LONDON DAY OUT - £20pp coach only
Wednesday 20th May - Beaumaris Castle & Puffin Island
£38pp coach, cruise & entrance

Take a scenic drive through the beautiful Cotswolds villages on route to the
cute town of Stow-on-the-Wold for the first stop. Take time to explore or have
lunch in one of the numerous café’s, before re-boarding the coach to take in
the sights on route to the renown north Cotswold village of Broadway.
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A 90 minute round trip boat cruise, to see the beautiful Puffin Island, noted
for its spectacular scenery. Whilst there’s no guarantees, this uninhabited
and protected island is home to an array of wildlife, including grey seals, dolphins,
cormorants and the puffins. Then after the relaxing trip back to the island of Anglesey,
visit Beaumaris and “the famous greatest castle never built” created by Edward I.

Wednesday 27th May - Black & White Village Trail & Water Gardens
£18pp coach only
Enjoy the relaxing coach tour through the Herefordshire countryside, with
multiple short village stops to stretch your legs, take in refreshments, or just
get a closer look at the beautiful timber properties. With a lunch stop planned at
Westonbury Mill Water gardens, you can take advantage of the café or just picnic
in the beautiful gardens.

Tuesday 7th July - Tewkesbury Outing with Lunch
£29pp coach & lunch
Leisurely explore the pretty market town of Tewkesbury in Gloucestershire,
after lunching at our favourite café Tilly’s.

Saturday 18th July - LONDON - £20pp coach only
Tuesday 21st July - Llandudno - £18pp coach only
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Wednesday 29th July - Aberdovey & Machynlleth Market
£18pp coach only
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“The Queen of the Welsh resorts”. Enjoy time in this picturesque
seaside town and take a stroll down the elegant Victorian Promenade.
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Visit the picturesque Powys town of Machynlleth on market day, then after shopping
relax at the peaceful seaside town of Aberdovey, with its thriving little harbour.

DAY TOURS SEPTEMBER 2020

DAY TOURS AUGUST 2020
Saturday 1st August - Oxford - £18pp coach only
Oxford, a renown historic city, that revolves around its prestigious university dating
from the 12th Century. The superb architecture in the city’s medieval centre, has lead
to it being called the 'City of Dreaming Spires'.

Tuesday 1st September - Althorp House
£35pp coach & entrance

Tuesday 4th August - Weston Super Mare - £18pp coach only

Home to the Spencer family and resting place of Diana, Princess of Wales.
Take time to see the family’s private apartments & award-winning exhibition, Diana
(A celebration of her life and work). Then pay your respects, in the memorial temple
facing the island in the lake where she was laid to rest.

Weston-Super-Mare, well known today for its sandy beaches, Grand Pier
and lively resort atmosphere, has ancient origins as an Iron Age hill fort and
later became a thriving fishing village before becoming a Spa town in 1820.

Saturday 5th September - Festival of Fireworks @ Catton Hall
£42pp coach & entrance

Whilst this is an attractive and popular seaside destination, due to its location
(something we unfortunately cannot change), in order to spend an afternoon
there, please don’t be surprised that this is a long day out!

With Catton Hall, a Grade II listed building providing an awesome backdrop
for the firework festival, this is an afternoon and evening of fun and entertainment
that all can enjoy. With beautiful gardens and a range of festival stalls, enjoy the
atmosphere before settling down at sunset to watch the firework teams light up
the sky. BRING YOUR OWN FOLDING CHAIRS.

Thursday 20th August - New Brighton & Frodsham Market
£18pp coach only

Tuesday 8th September - Welshpool Lunch & Llanfair
Railway - £40pp coach, lunch & train

Visit Frodsham market or browse through the main street of this medieval
town, rich in history, before relaxing at the authentic traditional New Brighton
seaside resort with stunning views of Liverpool’s iconic skyline.

After lunch at The Raven Inn, head on the narrow-gauge steam railway
for a trip down the line to Llanfair Caereinion, experiencing the steep
gradients and beautiful scenery on route, before the scenic coach journey home.

Saturday 22nd August - Cambridge - £18pp coach only

Wednesday 16th September - Ness Botanical Gardens
£25pp coach, entrance & tour

Wednesday

12th

August -Tenby - £18pp coach only

Cambridge on the River Cam, is home to the prestigious University of Cambridge,
dating back to 1209. With a long, rich history and incredible buildings all over the city,
there’s plenty to explore!

Wednesday 26th August - Joint Day Tour Coach to Aberystwyth
Aberystwyth Town Only
£18pp coach only

Aberystwyth & Rheidol Steam
Railway to Devil’s Bridge
£36pp coach & train
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Visit the Aberystwyth
seafront complete with promenade After spending some time in the lively
Welsh town of Aberystwyth, step aboard
and pier. With a lively town centre
one of the restored steam trains, for the trip
this Welsh market town has
to Devil’s Bridge to explore the famous
imposing chapels and street names
waterfalls before boarding the coach for
pertaining to its ancient history.
your journey home.
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Overlooking the Dee Estuary, these unique gardens contain reputedly the
finest collection of Rhododendrons and Azaleas. With heather gardens, an
outstanding collection of Himalayan & Chinese plants, rose, herb and rock gardens,
and a waterfall in the ever-popular water gardens, there’s something for all!

Saturday 19th September - LONDON DAY OUT - £20pp coach only
Tuesday 22nd September - Thomas Telford Aqueduct
Cruise & Cream Tea - £36pp coach, cruise & cream tea
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Enjoy a cream Tea and the scenic, relaxing canal cruise down
11 miles of the Llangollen canal (a UNESCO World Heritage Site), going
across the Thomas Telford (Pontcysyllte) Aquaduct, acclaimed as one of
the most awesome engineering feats on our canal network.
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DAY TOURS OCTOBER 2020
Tuesday 6th October 2020 - Royal Mint Tour
£27pp coach & tour
Striking our coins for over 1,000 years, the Royal Mint (originally in the Tower of
London) moved in 1967 to its current site in Wales. With an informative guide,
appreciate the complexities of the processes & craftmanship behind the coins
from design to creation.

Thursday 15th October - Guide Dog Training Centre @
Leamington Spa
£21pp coach & tour
(Inc: £3 donation to Guide Dog Association)

Our favourite Guide Dog Training School, training 220 dogs a year and offering you
the opportunity to take part in the Guide Dog’s experience and learn about the
life-changing work and the training that they undergo.

Wednesday 21st October - Triumph Factory Tour
£38pp coach & tour
An amazing opportunity to venture behind the scenes at Triumph’s world-famous
Hinckley headquarters. This unique guided Factory Tour reveals little known
facts, exciting insights, and gets you up close to the Triumph motorcycle
manufacturing process.

Wednesday 28th October - Silk Experience
£31pp coach, entrance & mill & museum tours

From 1850, Macclesfield was known as England’s silk town. It tells the “up and
down” story of its former principle industry, in the Silk Museum, then next door
there’s a guided tour of Paradise Mill – home of Europe’s largest collection of
Jacquard silk handlooms and explanations of all the stages of the weaving process.

DAY TOURS NOVEMBER 2020
Wednesday 4th November - Wye Valley Coach Tour &
Gamekeepers Inn £28pp coach, tour & lunch
After a traditional two course pub lunch at the Gamekeepers Inn, board the coach
for a guided and entertaining tour through the Wye Valley in all its autumnal glory.

Monday 9th November - Chesterfield Market - £18pp coach only
Over 130 stalls of craft, food and drink for finding that perfect Christmas gift
or just general shopping for those super bargains!

Thursday 19th November - Llandudno Xmas Fayre
£22pp coach & entrance
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Enjoy over 130 stalls of craft, food and drink to find that perfect Christmas gift, whilst
enjoying the festive atmosphere in our favourite seaside town.

Saturday 21st November – LONDON DAY OUT - £20pp coach only

DAY TOURS DECEMBER 2020
Thursday 10th December - National Arboretum Lights
£26pp coach & entrance
A majestic light experience that shows the wonders of the Arboretum, with the
woodlands washed with colour, subtle sounds of the landscape and the memorials
shown in another light. A winter’s evening not to be missed in this stunning place
created to pay tribute to Remembrance.

Sunday 13th December - Manchester Xmas Markets & City Centre
£18pp coach only

With a wealth of individual Christmas markets scattered in the squares of the city
centre, the Arndale shopping complex and all the big high street shops, this is the
ultimate shopping experience!

Wednesday 16th December - Waddesdon Manor Xmas lights
& Fayre £23pp (NT) £39pp (Not NT) coach & entrance
Built in the 1870’s, this striking Renaissance-style chateau in the English
countryside, embraces the festive season with light trails in the impressive Victorian
gardens, a light projection show on the fairy-tale house and festive Christmas trees.

